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AUSLEGUNG UND BETRIEBSERFAHRUNGEN MIT DER FILTERANLAGE DER AKTIVEN
VERBRENNUNGSANLAGE DES ÖSTERREICHISCHEN FORSCHUNGZENTRUM SEIBERSDORF

KURZFASSUNG

Es wird der grundsätzlicheAufbau der aktiven Verbrennungsanlage des
Forschungszentrum Seibersdorf beschrieben. Nach einer Übersicht über
die Gebäudeaufteilung folgt die Erklärung des Ofenaufbaues - ein
Schachtofen von 5 m Höhe, 1 m lichter Weite, o.5 m Ausmauerung, mit
einer Beschickungsschleuse, unten angeflanschter Kühlkammer und
Aschenraum - geeignet für Abfälle mit Heizwerten zwischen 6oo und
lo.ooo kcal/kg, ausgelegt für schwachaktive

bfälle und einen Durch-

satz von 4o kg/h. Die Filteranlage für das Abgas besteht aus zweistufigen keramischen Kerzenfiltern, gefolgt von einer Kühlstrecke mit
anschließendem Elektro- und Absolutfilter. Die Überwachung der Anlage
wird von Raummonitoren für Dosisleistung und Aerosolgehalt, sowie von
einer Kamininstrumentierung sichergestellt. Abschließend werden eine
Übersicht über die im ersten Betriebsjahr gewonnenen Erfahrungen sor-ie
über die Hauptprobleme beim Betrieb der Anlage gegeben.

DESIGN AND OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE WITH THE OFF-GAS CLEANING SYSTEM
OF THE SEIBERSDORF INCINERATOR PLANT

ABSTRACT

After a description of the design and the construction principles of
the incinerator building, the furnace

and its attached auxilary devices

are explained. The incinerator is layed out for low level wastes. It has

II

a vertical furnace, operates with discontinuous feeding for trashes
with heat-values between (>oo and lo.ooo kcal/kg waste. The maximum
throughput ammounts 4o kg/h. The purification of the off-gas is
guaranteed by a multistage filter system: 2 stages with ceramic
candles, an electrostatic filter and a HEPA-filter system. The control of the off-gas cleaning is carried out by a stack instrumentation, consisting of an aerosol-, gas-,Iodine- and Tritium-monitor;
the building is surveilled by doserate-and aerosolmonitors. Finally
the experiences of

the first year of operation and the main problems

in running the plant are described.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Like most of all industrial activity also the generation of electricity by nuclear power, the operation of different facilities in the
nuclear fuel cycle as well as the application of radionuclides in
research, medicine and industry, are attended by the production of
waste materials. The speciality of these wastes, - their radioactivity
- causes special treatment methods.

Since the introduction of nuclear technology the primary consideration
in nuclear waste management and disposal options has been the effective
protection of men and environment. An essential task in waste management
is to reduce as much as possible volumes and weight of the wastes for
storage and/or final disposal. So concentration followed by fixation
of the radionuclides in general are usual treatment methods for radioactive trashes.

For a lot of solid waste, combustion is an excellent method for volume
reduction. At the same process a kind of chemical conversion of the
waste arises in a final waste form, which is well suitable in chemical
and physical respect for the subsequent management steps e.g. immobilisation, transport, storage and disposal. Burneable wastes include,
clothes, paper, other cellulosics, PVC, polyethylen and other plastics
in film or bulk, latex, neoprene and other systhetics rubbers, animal
carcasses and organic liquids.

The resulting products of the incineration step are ashes and CO„+H„O+NO
as gaseous products. In case of incomplete combustion also carbon, converted hydrocarbons and CO can be generated as possible reaction products. PVC and sulfur containing wastes will produce HC1 and S0„ resp.

One of the major problems in running an incinerator are those concerned
with the off gas cleaning. As incineration is a dynamic process, a lot
of aerosols are generated and have to be separated from the combustion
off-gas before releasing it to the environment.
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In the past decade incineration technology has moved out of the
laboratory and pilot plant stages and is now being installed in
numerous locations as volume reduction technology. Incinerator
facilities are now being installed in nearly all countries that
have nuclear facilities and recent engineering designs are effectively circumventing

most of the earlier deficiencies.

2. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION PRINCIPLES

The incinerator plant of the Austrian Research Centre Seibersdorf
is part of the Austrian National Radwaste Management System. Radioactive wastes arising all over the country are transported to and
stored and conditioned at the site of the research centre. The
reason for the site selection was the existing nuclear activity
at this place,

although the waste-arisings at the Seibersdorf

site are only lo % of the total arisings all over Austria. Also
the existing infrastructure as waste water treatment, health physics department, environmental surveillance/hot cells etc. was
supporting the decision for erecting the incineratorplat at the
area of the research centre.

For the internal

situation it was decisive that the main direc-

tion of the wind is north-west, so that eventual releases would not
affect the rest of the research center. (Fig. 1)

2.1. Design of the plant

In preliminary considerations it was decided to erect an incinerator
of the Karlsruhe - Wiirenlingen type, improved and altered by some
specific changes as electrostatic and HEPA filters.

The necessary building for the incinerator and all attached auxiliary
devices were planned and designed from the architectional and construction detachment of the Research Centre Seibersdorf. Contractors^or the
erection, construction and installation were several Austrian compagnies.
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2.2. Construction of the building

There are 4 main parts:
- the building for the furnance itself,
- an experimental hall for cementation and bituminisation,
- an auxiliary part with the sorting box, the storage
places for unconditioned waste and conditioned ashes,
the service tract with control room, work shop and entrance
building and
- an inactive part with offices, a room for gamma-spectrometry and laboratories

Regarding the vertical structure of the building there are situated in
the basement:
The airlock for the incoming waste^from where it is possible to reach
either the income storage rooms for solid and liquid wastesyor to come
directly into the sorting box-, steering rooms for the box installation
and the hydraulic system and the person lock. From this lock the entrance
to the experimental hall is possible as well as to the furnace. Also the
ash-chamber and the storage rooms for conditioned radioactive wastes and
the

outlet air lockare. situated in this part of the building.

An elevator and the staircase are leading to the first floor. The first
floor houses the filters for all the incoming air for the ventilation
system of the whole building and the air conditioning. A little workshop i,s also situated in the first floor.

In the second floor there is the feeding machine and the control room
for the stove. Also the off-gas filters for the conventional ventilation
system is situated there.

The filters for the active furnace range over the 1st and 2nd floor
likewise. The furnace itself reaches over all three floors therefore.
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Regarding the infra-structure of the plant the incinerator building
is attached to the other parts of the research centre by an installation channel, where water and heat can reach the incinerator plant
and waste water can be transported to the water purification plant.
For electrical energy two different nets are available so that for
emergency operation an emergency fan and emergency lightening can
be supplied by the net. Solid wastes are leaving the incinerator
plant only in a conditioned form.

The main necessity for a plant for treatment of radioactive materialto reach sufficient air-suppression-was met by constructing the building of the incinerator withan air-tight skin for all parts of the
plant.

Principle drawings of the plant are given in fig. 2 - 6 .

2.3. Design of the incinerator

The incinerator is designed for a throughput of 4o kg/h burneable
radioactive waste with a medium heat value of 5ooo kcal/kg waste.
Trashes with changing percenteages of paper, plastics, wood, rubber,
animals and similar things can be burned after a preliminary sorting
to reach conveneable heat values, whereby the heat values vary between 6oo - lo.ooo kcal/kg. The capacity is dimensioned so, that the
increasing rates of Austrian waste delivery can be overcome until
approximately 199o witha two-shift operation. The design

of the

plant enables a treatment of radioactive wastes with a dose-rate of
maximum 5oo mrem/h. The presorting steps should guarantee that the
dose rate of the ash drums should reach a value of not more than
15o - 5oo mrem/h.

2.4. Construction of the furnace (fig.

7-9)

The furnance is constructed in the shape of a vertical standing
cylinder with a gastight

outer mantle from steel with a diameter
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of 2 i and a total height of 5 ra. The cylinder shaped mantle is the
bearing part of the stove housing and has a wall thickness of 12 mm.
The upper part with the feeding lock and the lower part with the ashchamber has a wall thickness of 8 resp. lo mm of iron. The brick work
consists of three layers so that in the middle part of the burning
chamber a free diameter of 1 m is remaining. Thermal resistance of
the brick work is stable up to 146o C. The lower part of the stove
is conical so that the brick work also has to remain conical. Over a
height of about 2 m the diameter is reduced to the clearance of
o,4 m of the ash discharge lock. This lock is closed from underneath
by a tight flap.

The stove operates with indirect heating. An airpreheater with a fan
enables a preheating of the combustion air up to 9oo C. This temperature is controlled during the normal operation according to the
necessary burning temperature inside the stove.

The feeding of the furnace is done over an airlock at the top of the
incinerator. Inside the cylindrical lock chamber with a diameter of
5o cm (according to the feed inlet diameter of the stove itself) and
a height of 6o cm,suitable trash packages can be inserted into the
stove. After locking the upper door of this cylindrical airlock its
•r

lower door, constructed like a pair of scissors, can be opened and
the sample falls into a transport cylinder operated by a hydraulic
piston. This moving lock-chamber can be shifted to the top opening
of the stove. It is insulated against the burning heat of the stove.
When this moving chamber reaches the hole at the top of the incinerator , the sample will fall down into the furnace. This moving
lock is sealed by special designed heat-resistent sealings to guarantee
the air suppression inside the stove.
The ash is released batchwise into
purpose the lower sealing flap

a cooling chamber. For this

is opened, enabeling the ash and

eventually some slack falling down into the cooling chamber. It has
a height of about 1 m and diameter of about 7o cm. After the sealing
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flaps are closed again3 the ash can cool down to room temperature
over night. Next morning the lower lids of this cooling chamber
are opened and the ash can be released into the proper ash chamber. This ash chamber has protected glass windows, manipulator
openings fitted for gloves and pole manipulators. Also a handshower
is installed inside this ash chamber. Necessary tools can be transferred into the ash chamber by a suitable airlock. In this ash box
the not total burned or sintered parts can be crushed or disintegrated to a suitable size by hand. Parted by a grid plate underneath this ash chamber a lead shielded area, were the ash drum is
pressed hydraulicly against the bottom flange of the ash chamber
is situated. After the filling operation of the ash drum this drum
is brought to the cementation position where cement is added and
with a 2 axle mechanical torque the final waste mixture is prepared.
The drum with the conditioned waste form is than brought to the storage
room for condititioned waste and remains here for curing.

2.5. Ventilation of the building

The whole building is ventillated and hold under an air suppression
of about lo mm wg. According to the work done inside the building the
air is changed 2 - 2o times/h. The building off-gas is led over filters with a total cleaning rate of 99,97 % at a total off-gas rate of
up to 34.OOO nr/h. In a mixing chamber the incinerator off-gas is
mixed with the building off-gas and released over a 3o m high stack
with a diameter of o,6 m. In the middle of the stack the sampling
tubes for the registration of the emitted activity in the off-gas is
situated.

2.6. The filter concept

The burner off-gas is released from the incinerator over tubes with
a 275 mm thick thermal insulation and a free diameter of 15o mm. The
cleaning of this off-gas is done over a 4-stage filter unit, the first
two consisting of heat resistent ceramic candles, followed by an electrostatic filter and finally a HEPA filter. Between the ceramic candles
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and the electrostatic filter a cooling vessel is installed wherein
by injection of water the temperature of the off-gas decreases to a
value suitable for the HEPA filters.

The first

stage of filtering is performed by leading the off-gas

through three filter houses each representating 5o %

of the

maximum off-gas flow rate, where 54 SiC-candles per box are installed.
The burner off-gas streamesfrom outside

to the filter candles and is

collected in the centre. The filter candles have a lenght of looo mm
and anouter diameter of 60 mm with a wall thickness of lo mm, the
medium porosity is 3o - 5o u. The candles are fixed in a fire clay
lining with a lo mm brought coupling flange. The upper part of the
filter candle housing is protected also by a fire liner in whose
volume the cleaned off-gas is collected and led to the fine filter
candles (fig.lo). This 2nd filter stage is constructed in the same
way as the first one but lz.yed out only for 2x5o % of the max. flow
rate. The filters are surveilled against breaking of filter candles
by differential-pressure meters. Likewise some thermometers are installed to control the temperature of the filters. The seperation
factor for particles > 5uis about 99,9 %, for particles > o,5 p
it is 97 %.

After these ceramic candle

filters the off-gas is led into a cooling

vessel, where over a shower-shaped nozzle soft water i's sp-rayed into
the volume according to the temperature in the outlet of the cooling
vessel. The cooler works in parallelflow system. The soft water is
generated by a demineralizer situated at the top of the plant.

After the cooler the off-gas reaches the electrostatic filter. This
third cleaning step is carried out by a 2 stage electrostatic filter
operating with tensions of 5 and 2o kV. 2 x (6+35) electrode-plates
are situated parallel to the flow direction in each filter, removing
about 95 % of the generated aerosols down to a sice of o,ol u. Direct
flange connected is the housing of the HEPA filters. There are 2 parallel
HEPA filters in the main line, filtering 99,997 % of aerosols with a
diameter of o,3 p out of the off-gas according to the specifications.
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The filters can be replaced by lowering the bottom-part of the filter
housing with a special designed assembly. The frame of the HEPA filter is metallic, the filter medium non burneable glass fibre material.
The coating of the filters are controlled by a differential pressure
meter.
For safety reasons and as a redundant back-up system parallel to the
line-electrostatic and main HEPA filter-an emergency line with an
additionally HEPA filter is installed in a bypass. In case of a rupture of the normal HEPA filters or maximum coating, surveilled by the
differential pressure the emergency line is put in operation with parallel shut down of the feeding of the incinerator and starting the
cooling programme.

After these HEPA filters 2 main fans are installed as loo % back-up
with a ventilator compression of 123o mm wg; afterwards a mixing cham3
ber provides the mixing cf 4oo - 6oo m /h off-gas of the incinerator
with up to 34.OOO m /h total ventilation

air of the plant. The mixed

air is released to the environment over the stack.

•2.1. Control and steering system

Instruments and control units are indicated in the control room on a
big mosaik panel, performed as steering-control and indication instrumentation. The first one includes control of all
- flaps,
- fans,
- burner and
- waste circuits
and can be operated in manual and automatic mode.
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The latter one is sub-divided in:
- Pressure instrumentation:
suppression of the burning chamber
differential pressures of all filters
air suppression of the fans
pressure indication inside the stack and
air suppression of the whole building.
- Temperature indication of:
combustion air
burning chamber interior
off-gas at several points
the filter housing interior and filter surface
building ventillation air
incinerator off-gas
stack off-gas at the foot of the stack and at the
top of it.
- Radiation

measurements; Radioation

level at the:

feeding lock
stove surface at several points
ash chamber
filter housing surface and
activity content in the off-gas.

Beside this some conventional instrumentation is forseen in the panel
and for alarm and warning levels optical and accustical signals are
provided. To exclude false operations and cause problems by burning
waste in emergency situations the feeding process is stopped automatically in the following situations:
- loss of current
- too low or too thigh stove temperature (4oo and 115o C)
- not enough air suppression inside the furnace
- too high temperature in spray cooler (25o C)
- over pressure inside the furnace

or the building
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- no cooling for the feed lock available
- failure in fan operation
- failures in supply of pressurized air and/or hydraulic system
- activities in the stack above the licenced values.

2.8. Definitions

Besides some conventional paramecers the efficiency of an incinerator
plant for radioactive wastes can be evaluated in principal by 4 parameters:
- dectontamination

factor

- filter retention
- filter transmittance and
- concentration or reduction factor.
For purpose of this report we defined the decontamination factor of our
plant as
jr

input activity
total emitted off-gas activity to the environment

In knowing the input activity in the incoming wastes^with the stack
instrumentation or analog measurements the decontamination factor of
the whole plant can be detected.

The filter transmittance we defined as

ft- -

activity after the certain filter
activity before the certain filter

filter retention was defined as

fr

1

ft

Using these definitions it is possible to measure the transmittance of
every filter. In comparing the amount of aerosols in the furnace chamber
with the amount of aerosols after the last filter the total transmittance
or retention rate of the plant can be detected.
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The concentration or reduction factor we defined as
c _
v

volume of incoming waste
volume generated ash

f _
w

weight of the untreated waste
weight of the ash

Such reduction factors can be considered as the conventional efficiency
of the plant.

3. INACTIVE AND ACTIVE OPERATION TESTS

As the plant was finished in summer 198o some inactive and active operation tests were carried out in the following time.

3.1. Materials used

For the inactive operation tests first normal logs of wood in a lenght
of o,3 m with a max. diameter of lo cm were used to carry out a special
temperature program to evaporate the residuing water of the brick work.
Supported by the gas burning nozzle at the end of the temperature program max. temperatures of about looo C were reached.after one week of
burning. After this wood burning program special selected inactive
wastes were burned in the stove and the temperature behaviour of the
brick lining, filter housings and the cooler devices was controlled.
After this inactive program an active one started in November 198o with
some active trace elements.

As a good purification was expected much higher activity had to be
taken for the trace experiments as was anticipated for the later waste
to reach suffient accuracy of the measurements. 5 isotopes were applied
to detect the decontamination factor resp. efficiency of the plant:
99HL,
24M
32,, 87mc
, 35D
Tc,
Na,
P,
Sr and
S.

Technetium was selected because of its

very short half live of 6 h for

the first active trace experiments. Even at eventually severe emergency
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situations a contamination of the surrounding could be excluded. An
other reason was that Technetiura is generating relative good evaporating compounds so that for the first test the plant would be on a
very safe side in the evaluation of the filter efficiency. In the
24
secound run
Na was used. It has also a rather short half live of
15 h and as Sodium is contained in nearly every type of waste in
bigger amounts as a cation (according to it is naturally occurance)
it can be taken as characteristic leading isotope for most of the
possible wastes. Phorsphorous and Sulfur will form under normal
burning conditions nearly no volatile compounds and are also characteristic for the occurance in the real wastes as anions, although
under reducing conditions especially Sulfur can form volatile SO...
9o
.
Strontium we used to get a value for behaviour of
Sr which occurs
in a rather big amount in reactor waste and is essential in its
behaviour for environmental protection considerations in case of
escaping over the filters.
To get comparable results we tried to produce a homogeneous mixture
of the active isotope with the burneable material. All the mentioned
isotopes were in the reactor of the research centre itself, transferred
to the laboratory of activated the institute, dissolved in water or
diluted acid or alkaline. The solution was poured afterwards in paper
drums with sawmill waste. The active material was inserted into the
furnace over the normal feeding lock at the top of the incinerator.
The inserted activities are mentioned in table 2.

3.2. Sampling

For the trace experiments we wanted to detect the filter transmission
for every filter step. So sampling was done before and after the prefilters, before and after fine filter one, before fine filter two,
after cooler, after the electrostatic filter and after the absolute
filter (fig. 11). In this sample-bypass loo - 2ooo 1/h, according to
the air suppression inside the off-gas stream, were sucked over a
microporous quarz-fibre filter with a medium efficieny of 99,99 %
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(following DIN 24 184). After this filter a water filled washing
flask was provided and afterwards the gas stream was metered with
rotameters. After these rotameters a sampling line combined all
these bypass streams and led them to a pump of 6 m /h throughput.
A flow meter for the total bypass volume controlled the measurements of the rotameters. According to the coating of the fibre filters by dust and smoke-particles it was necessary to control
the throughput of the several bypass streams in lo - 2o min distances .

Parallel to these measurements the stack instrumentation was in
operation likewise, so that a comparison was possible between the
bypass microporous filters and the aerosol filter in the stack
ins trumentation.

The experiments started by opening all valves as simultaneously
as possible and correcting the flow rates for the next 5 min, to
reach thermal equalisation of the filters and the filter holders.
In this time the furnace was running with gas. After feeding the
active material into the furnace and the preset filter loading
time the valves were closed again as simultaneously

as possible and

the filters were transferred into the metering position. To fix
the sampled aerosols on the filter surface a layer of about o,5 2
1 mg/cm thickness of vinyl-resin was sprayed on the filter. Also
the liquids in the cooling and washing flasks were metered. According to the used activities gamma-spectrometic measurements were
carried out or total beta-activities were detected.

3.3. Filter efficiency

In tab. 1, 2 and fig. 13 a-e the transmittance of the filters are
listed up as relative count rates, normalized to the air flow over
the sample filter^

related to the total air flow. For the gamma-

radiation emitting isotopes

Tc,

Na and

Sr gamma spectroscopic

measurements were taken as basis for the relative count rates, for
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35
32
S and
P the results of the beta measurements were taken. Measuring
point 1 is representative for samples taken before the first ceramic
candles (prefilters). Measurementpoint 2 is representive for the samples
taken after this first filtering step. Measurementpoints 3a and 3b
represent aerosol values before the second ceramic candles (fine filters)
Measuringpoint 4 was taken after the fine filter 2a while the measurementpoint 5 was taken between the spray cooler and the electrostatic
filter. Measuringpoint 6 laid between the electrostatic filter and the
HEPA filter» while measuringpoint 7 is representative for samples taken
after the HEPA filter.
The gained results are representative for the average aerosol content
in the off-gas precipitated by the microporous filter. One can mention
a nearly continuous decrease of the aerosol content over the ceramic
filter candles. In the average the samples taken before the fine filter
b

showed higher values than the samples taken before the fine filter a.

Eventually according to the longer path way of the off-gas to the sample
position No 3b the off-gas had the occassion to abrase

more of the

thermal insulation , so that a higher aerosol content in nearly every
sample at every trace experiment occured.

In nearly any case an enormous increase of the aerosol content was to
observe after the spray cooler. This is clear because the spray cooling
water is not a total demineralized water but only a softened one. So a
high content of NaCl results from the ionexchanger (water softener)
(•~ 5oo g/1). During the evaporation of the little spray-droplets the
residuing salt content is forming aerosols with a bigger diameter
(1-3/U) as the residuing aerosols after the ceramic candles are showing.
These bigger aerosols catch the tiny ones and form bigger and active
aggregates which now can be removed easily by the attached electrostatic
filter. Related to the nature of the trace isotopes the HEPA filter can
remove then nearly the rest of the residuing activity from the off-gas
stream.

This just described behaviour was proved for the non-volatile elements
Na, Sr and P. For volatile elements like Tc and to a certain extend S
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the behaviour of the off-gas was just different. As long as a lot of
obviously ash aerosols were present in the off-gas stream a filter
effect was to be mentioned up to the outlet of the fine filters. But
after the cooling unit nearly no removal of activity was to be seen
because Tc as an oxide is volatile at this temperature and is passing
the filters nearly as a gas. More distinct in this direction was the
behaviour of S. At the feeding step for about 1/2 min '.he atmosphere
inside the furnance is lacking of oxigen and so has reducing properties.
As at the temperatures of the stove of about 9oo C sulfate is generating
SO -gas, this S0_ is decomposed to S0„ at this temperatures. This kinetic behaviour of the SO -gas is supported by the reducing atmosphere
and so a part of the sulfur which was injected as Sodium sulfate was
reduced to SO,, and this gas was passing nearly without any hesitation
most of the filter stages. The precipitated aerosols were contaminated
35
only with

S from the gasphase and did not represent ash aerosols re-

sulting from burning active material. So samples taken directly from
the furnace volume and the samples taken after the HEPA filter differed
only for a factor of about lo in activity. Parallel to these observations a really burst was to be seen in the gas monitor of the stack
instrumentation, when inserting the sulfur containing samples.
As it was defined previously we detected the decontamination factor of
the whole incinerator. In direct relation to the results of the filter
transmittance we got the best value for the decontamination factor for
Sr as a really non volatile element where the activity is remaining on
the produced ash so that the filter efficiency could come to its highest
degree. (See tab. 2).

Next is phoshorous, where the phosphate dit not form volatile components,
followed by sodium. Tc and S had very bad decontamination factors especially S because of the above mentioned volatility of the formed chemical
compounds. The decontamination factor of the plant was controlled also
over the stack instrumentation, given also in tab. 2. The values are
very good comparable with the values got from the filter measurements.
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4. OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE

As the active tracer experiments has proved a good filter efficiency
and good decontamination factors of the whole plant the active operation started in Jan. 81 as a licenced test operation for one year.

4.1. Burned wastes

Since the starting of the Research Centre of Seibersdorf in 1957 the
2
generated wastes were stored in 2oo 1 drums or in 2 m containers in
several storage halls. Additionally since 5 years all radioactive
trashes from the whole region of Austria are transported to the
Research Centre of Seibersdorf and become

likewise at the

site. So a total amount of incinerable waste stored of about 63.ooo kg in
2.2oo drums and containers was stored at the beginning of 1981 at
the site of Seibersdorf. To gain some operational experience on all
types of trashes additionally 2o.ooo kg (in 2oo drums) reactor waste was
transported to the site for burning.

4.1.1. Composition of the wastes

During the year 1981 19.2oo kg and 14o 1

toluene were taken for

incineration in the plant. During the sorting steps the non-burneable
parts were assorted, pressed into

2oo 1 drums with the llo-ton-press

of the sorting box and poured over with concrete for storage and disposal. At the beginning some attempts were made to assort also the
PVC parts of the waste. But it was proved during the first 2 runs
that it was nearly impossible to detect all the PVC and to eliminate
it. So as we got problems with burning PVC in any case we saved manrem
during the sorting steps and decided not to pick out the PVC and only
to seperate the non-burning parts of the waste. The incinerator worked
for 826 h in 11 weeks. Tab. 3 gives an overview of the percentages of
non-burneable content of the different wastes and the different amounts
burned in the incinerator during the year 1981.
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4.1.2. Burning behaviour

The runs were carried out in a 2 shift operation starting on monday
morning with preheating the whole facility with propene gas. When
reaching temperatures of about 5oo C inside the furnace (after about
4 - 5 h) the feeding operation started. According to the heat values
of the trash a temperature of about looo - Io5o C was reached after
6-7

hrs. The feeding was done under consideration of the heat

values of the different presorted materials;feeding intervals changing between 2 and 15 min according to burning behaviour of the
feeded trash. When the temperature inside the furnace exceeded Io5o C the
feeding was retarded or the additionally cooling air flap opened. If
it was necessary the start-up burner was taken into operation as a
supporting burner or after burner for the produced pyrolization gas.
The control of the burning behaviour was done by changing the amount
of up and down wind air. The off-gas rate during normal operation
was between 4oo and 6oo m /h.

1 h before the end of the second shift the feeding was stopped and
the residuing already non-burned waste could burn out completely. At
the end of this shift the supporting burner was shut off and the
bottom flaps were opened, to remove the ash from the stove and let
it cool down on the cooling plates. Eventually with a poker the
removal of the ash and eventually slack was supported. Next morning
the ash was released to the ash chamber and the ash drum-while with
the pilot burner the temperature of the furnace interior was risen
up again to 5oo C before starting the feeding operation. At the end
of one week the interiour of the furnace and the thermal insulation
was so warm that nearly

no

firing with the pilot burner was neces-

sary for start up. Normally on the next morning the temperature inside the furnace was about 7oo C. Also the surface of the ceramic
filter candles did not loose their temperature so that on the next
morning the average temperature laid between 4oo - 45o°C. The longest
run lasted for 5 weeks. Over the weekend the furnace cooled down to
5ooOCythe filter surface to 25o°C.
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Nearly after every feeding step for about 1/2 min there was a reducing
oxygen-poor atmosphere inside the furnace. A lot of smoke was generated
during this period and one could see an increasing of the differental
pressure mainly of the 1st ceramic filters, especially when the inserted
drums bursted after falling down on thrash bed (Fig.13). A lot of ash was
whirled up and not yet total burned ash particles together with fine distributed and quick burning waste of the inserted drum cought away the oxigen for
several seconds. This behaviour could be observed very well through the
2 inspection glasses. After this dark phase one could see the normal
burning of the waste, laying on the top of the ash bed,

very well.

According to the air circulation and the position of the waste inside
the stove, quicker or slower burning occured.

When burning liquids a continuous feeding was necessary to reach a good
burning behaviour. The liquids were fed into the furnace over the same
nozzle as was used for the gas pilot burner. When the furnace had
reached temperatures above 65o C it was also possible to inject aqueous
solutions containing some organic material. The additionally generated
water vapor did not affect the burning behaviour of the whole incinerator and the filter efficiency.

Also some animal carcasses were incinerated. For this operation it was
very necessary to guarantee good oxidation conditions inside the stove,
and reach high heat values of the waste^fed just before the carcasse
into the stove. Best results we gained when first feeding activated
carbon into the stove, waiting until the carbon was red-hot and then
inserting the animal carcasse, followed by covering it again with a carbon layer. Waiting about 1/2 h for the next feeding brought best results. The carcasse burned completely including the bones. Only when
inserting the animal carcasse into perhaps a deep ashbed nearly at
the end of a day the carcasse became only grilled-on the outside and
did not burn. It fell down into the ash chamber, had to be removed
from the ash and inserted again to the feed

of the furnace.
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4.1.3. Ashes

When a good burning behaviour was achieved the ashes were nearly
homogeneous and only little non-burning parts remained in it when
the sorting was done well. The grid in the ash chamber prevents
that bigger pieces perhaps from slacks can fall down into the ash
drum befor crushing them. To prevent too much dust raise,over a
shower with a handle uater is to be sprayed into the ash chamber.
The ash could be wetted to such an extent that afterwards only
cement had to be added to the drum to form concrete. To reach the
right cement-water-ratio the sprayed water is metered over a water
flow meter.

Performing good incineration ashes are gained which are soluble to
5o - 65 wt% in acids. That means that they are in an oxidic form.
The rest of the ashes are silicatic contituents. The volume reduction factor reached was laying between 2o - 7o. Tab. 3 summarises
some volume reduction factors as the result of the performed runs
in 1981. The volume reduction factors for the research waste is
much better, than for reactor waste, because the untreated reactor
waste was delivered in a pre-compressed form.

4.1.4.

Off-gas

The off-gas is surveilled as well chemicaDyas radiologically. For
chemical control the oxigen percentage in the off-gas of the stove
is metered. It varied between 6 and 2o %. Besides the normal reaction product as C0„ and H„0 especially when running with higher
temperatures some nitric oxides were formed, but no quantitative
metering was carried out for this component of the off-gas. A
constituent of particulate interest is HC1 generated by burning
PVC. Although the percentage in the off-gas is rather low (even
when burning pure PVC in the max. possible amount for the furnace,
only about 8 m /h of HCl-gas is generated,what means that about

1,5 % of the off-gas from the furnace consists of HC1) this acidic
constituent caused a lot of problems mentioned in the next chapter.
As long as there is no humidity in the off-gas, that means that the
off-gas temperature is kept above the dewing point, there is no corrosion problem. But in any case when the point of condensation is kept
within the temperature, severe corrosions problems were created.

4.9.. Filter behaviour and maintenance^
According to their different construction the ceramic candles, the
electrostatic and the HEPA filter showed different behaviour during
the operation. Indicated by the thickness of the layers remaining
on the filters some maintenance operation had to be carried out.
4.2.1. Ceramic candles
In the normal operation the ceramic candles start with a differential
pressure of 5 - 6 mbar . The differential pressure showed peaks according to the feeding

frequency while the basis of the oszillating

curve of the differential pressure is raising according to the filter
loading. After about 5 weeks of operation the prefilters reached
35 mbar (max permissible differential pressure is 45 mbar;(Flg.13).After
cooling down the plant the filter housing was opened and the layer
on the filters removed by blowing air pulsatingly reverse to the
normal off-gas flow through the filter candles. The layer consisted
of about lo % of carbon fas graphite or soot) and the rest was oxidic
or silicatic material. About 5 kg were removed from one filter.
Tab. 4 gives the radioactive content of this layer on the first
filter step. The candles of the second filter step are showing a
differential pressure of about 5 mbar less than the prefilters. They
were cleaned in the same way as the candles from the first filter
step. The nuclide composition was similar to that of the first step.

4.2.2. Electrostatic filter
The electrostatic filter should remove the residuing aerosols from
the candle filters, increased by the amount of aerosols generated
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in the spray cooler together with after the fine filters generated carbon
black and

some additionally residues generated by the eventually

hydrochloric attack on the wall material of the spray cooler. An
analysis of the removed material showed that about 15 wt% of the
dust removed by the electrostatic filter is organic material (graphite
and carbon black, 5 rel% soluble in organic solvents) 75 wt% is iron
and nickel chloride from the wall material of the spray cooler and.
lo wt% are oxidic and silicatic residues, mainly material of the
filter candles. The activity of this material is also listed in
tab. 4.

This residue had to be removed from the electrodes usually after one
week. The primarily constructed automatic washing device failed in
operation and so it was removed entirely. The electrostatic filter was
reconstructed by getting the possibility to remove the electrodes
easily from the filter and cleaning it outside the housing in a special
phosphorous acid containig liquid. Normally this was necessary after
1 week.but in connection with the below mentioned failure of the cooler
the electrostatic filter failed also sometimes in operation and had to
be cleaned more frequent.

4.2.3. HEPA filter

When all the preset filter steps did not run into malfunction the
HEPA filter showed a very smooth behaviour. Over one week the differential pressure rose from o,7 mbar to 3 mbar. So it was to expect
to keep the HEPA filter in operation for perhaps 4 runs of one week
length. But when failures of the electrostatic filter occured, the
HEPA filter came up with the differential pressure to its max. permissable
amount of 12 - 15 mbar very quick. At this time the plant was shut down
or kept warm without incinerating waste material and running the offgas cleaning over the spare HEPA filter. In the meantime of about 1 hr
the HEPA filter in the main line could be removed and afterwards the
plant started up again. The activity of the HEPA filter medium from a
filter not affected from failures of the electrostatic filter and a
HEPA filter which had to remove all the aerosol content out of the
off-gas without the electrostatic filter in operation is shown in
tab. 4.
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4.3. Stack instrumentation

As mentioned above in the middle of the stack a bypass stream of
3
3
6o m /h was taken out of the main stream of 34.ooo m /h for metering
the activity released over the stack. First the off-gas passed a
glass fibre filter to remove the aerosols of the off-gas. Then the
so cleaned off-gas stream was distributed on the iodine, the gas
and the tritium monitor.
A continuous metering of alpha, beta and gamma activity for aerosols,
of the residuing gas activity and of iodine and tritium was carried
out. The values were reported by recorders. Additionally the filters
were changed daily and controlled by the health physics department
of the research centre.

The stack instrumentation

could proof that in any way while burning

active waste the release rate for activity was about only l/looo of
the licenced release values. In most cases the activity released was
in the order of magnitude as the natural radioactive airpollution.

4.4. Problems, failures and deviations

The problems and failures which arose during the first year of operation can be listed in four categories. Problems caused by piloting
errors and mechanical failures, by burning acidic materials, failures
of cooler and electrostatic filter and problems caused by the burning
behaviour itself.

4.4.1. Problems caused by piloting errors and mechanical failures

Besides of a lot of little difficulties during the start-up phase, as
they are usual during every start-up operation in bigger plants, the
main trouble was caused by using the poker to remove slacks and ashes
from the bottom of the furnace which would not fall down on the cooling
plates themselves. Two times the wire rope on which

the poker hangs,
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ruptured so that the poker fell into the stove. The rupture was caused
by a bad construction of the guide pulley so that the rope could slip
down from the pulley and became squeezed between the pulley and the
pulley bearing. The stove had to be cooled down to a certain extend
before the poker could be removed. Fortunately no fixation of the
poker happened in the slack bed on the bottom of the stove. The bended
bearing stick of the poker was to cut away,the head of the poker was to
be decontaminated and then a now steel stick was welded on the poker
head. This happened twice until the guiding pulley

was changed and

now it seems to be impossible that the bearing rope of the poker can
slip out of the guiding again.

Totally 6 filter candles were broken during the operation of the last
year. Especially at the point where the candles are fixed in the insulating bed the fire clay could break and a kind of short circuit was
generated. We detected

this failure only when it occured in the fine

filter stage because the differential pressure decrease was not to be
mentioned when only 1 or 2 candles broke

inside their bearing. When

one of the fine filter candles showed this failure an

increase in the

activity of the off-gas and a quicker increase of the differential
pressure of the HEPA filter happened. Besides this no major problems
ocrured with the conventinal part of the plant.

4.4.2. Problems caused by burning acidic materials

The main problem of operation was the generation of HC1 during the
burning process when incinerating PVC containing waste materials.
As long as the off-gas had enough high temperature not to form humid
conditions there were no problems. But in those parts of the plant were
the temperature decreased that the water vapor could condense, immediately corrosion started. This happened at the cold parts of the feed
lock at the top of the incinerator and especially inside the spray
cooler. There water was not evaporated completely by the off-gas so
that according to a not optimal steering of the spray cooler^some
liquid water could be collected at the bottom of the spray vessel.
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This water had a pH-value of 1 and sometimes less. In very seldom
events also SO,-ions were found in this water, especially when burning rubber gas masks whereby the sulfur generated volatile S0„ }
which was oxidized afterwards to sulfate. On the wall direct traces
of the down running acidic water were observed and at the surface
level of this water remaining inside the spraying vessel at the
water line there was very heavy corrosion, so that the valve over
which we released this water from time to time from the cooling
vessel corroded completely and had to be removed in any way after
about 1 week

of operation. Further more all metal parts of the

off-gas line became corroded also inside the stack.although we had
no exact zone where we met the dewing point. Likewise the stack
instrumentation corroded completely. The bearing of the counting
tube, the bearing of the aerosol filter, the pumps and all the
other control and steering parts inside the monitors were attacted
by the HCl-gas.

4.4.3. Problems caused by failure of cooler and electrostatic filter

As mentioned above the temperature of the off-gas is cooled down to
about 18o C in a water spray cooler. The nozzle over which the water
is sprayed into the vessel is a normal shower nozzle and the spray
water pressure in the range of about 3 bars. The water is softened
over an ion-exchanger and has a salt content of about 5oo - 8oo mg/1.
To prevent cristallisation on the outlet of the nozzle perforation
the diameter of the pores are rather big. This causes relative big
droplets^so that in connection with the parallel stiEam system not
all the water will evaporate during the time falling down through
the vessel and is collected at the bottom of the vessel. An other
part is transported with the off-gas to the electrostatic filter
which is located only 1 m away from the cooling vessel. There after
several hours the water droplets collected at the electrodes will
cause short circuits so that the electro filter fails in its function.
The current over the electrodes will grow and after reaching the
maximum allowed current the automatic control unit will shut off the
electrostatic filter. The next step in that failure chaine is that
now the HEPA filter is loaded with all the aerosols generated in the
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spray cooler and will reach its max. differential pressure in very
short time. According to the feeding of the incinerator it lasted
between a half and 1 day until the HEPA filter was completely clogged
and had to be changed.

In connection with ideas how to come up with the problem of the acidic
behaviour of the off-gas when burning PVC it was tried also to find a
solution for these problems. One of the ideas was to install

a

stripper to lower the temperature of the off-gas and to wash out the
acid at the same time. Another possibility to solve the problem with
the malfunction

of the spray cooler would be to change the system

from parallel-stream to counter-stream and to installa high pressure
spray unit to reach water droplets with very little diameter which
could in any way evaporate during their way in the cooling vessel.

4.4.4. Problems caused by burning behaviour

A principal problem in running an incinerator with discountinuouse
feeding is the generation of CO gas. During the time when the waste
is falling down through the open space of the furnace and is then distributed in the free volume after the bursting of the packaging, the well
distributed burneable particles are catching away all the oxygen available.
So a reducing surrounding is formed^so that CO is generated. The CO is
stable down to temperatures of about 6oo C and in the presence of free
carbon, which is present in any part of an incinerator because of the
soot formation, the CO is disproportioned to C0„ and carbon. It depends
now where this critical temperature of about 6oo C is lying inside

the

incinerator. According to the temperature behaviour through a run sometimes this tempaterature barriere will be reached between the two ceramic
candles where the generated soot can burn on the surface of the filter, when
an excess of oxygen is reached again after about 2o - 3o sec. When
this temperature barriere lies after the fine filters, the produced
soot will reach the spray cooler and the electrostatic filter where
it can cause also short circuits because of the conductive properties
of the elementary carbon.
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In the moment there is no idea how to solve this problem. Because
on one hand it is advantageous to reach rather high temperatures
inside the furnace to get the most possible volume reduction and
a good oxidation of the inserted waste. On the other hand when we
reach such high temperatures of about looo C inside the furnace
the whole equipment will become so hot after 3 days in a run that
this 600 C barriere lies in any way after the second ceramic filter
stage. A possible solution will be a continuous feeding of the waste
but this is a principle of construction and so a system change is
not possible.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In spite of the just mentioned difficulties the incinerator has proved
in its first year of operation that the problems of incinerable wastes
could overcome. The incineration of hospital wastes, research wastes
and industrial wastes without reaching not in the least the licenced
off-gas rates and getting a very good contraction factor showed the
principle success of the operation. Attempts to reach the full licence
for the incinerator from the competent authority are now made. Also in
this first year of provisional operation the whole team of workers
could gain their own experience for the running of the plant. No
hurting occured and no unallowed irradiation of the men working on
the site took place.
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TABLES

AND

FIGURES

Table 1

Filter Transmittance for Active Trace Element - Experiments
(given in relative count rates)
(see Fig. 12, a-e)

Sample
Point

I
II

87mc
.. c
41
6,2

428
1,2

III a

o,15

38

III b

o,oo71

57

IV

o,ool5

V

o,123

o,o38
lo

.
xlo
426

32

35£
•

1,1

l,o

1,8

14o

91o

632

600

1,28

o,29

o,3o

o,57

62

579

154

162

9,o2

o,14

o,28

1,1

86

625

Io4

7o

o,54

o,33

o,15

89

633

141

165

o,49

o,ool

o,oo41

o,oo64

219

137

0,088

o,o3o

o,34

o,oo7

o,ol7

—

211

VI

o,o89

4,2

o,55

o,ool

VII

o,lo5

2,8

o,55

o,ool

o,oo52
. , -5
3.1o

2o

72

o,163

o,7o

4

6,6.1o~

89

246

o,o7

o,o78

l,3.1o~4

26

145

o,12

o,12

I
00

Table 2

Filter Efficiency Calculated for the Active Trace Element - Experiments

I n s e r t e d
RadioisoActivity
topes
mCi

35

s

99m T c

68

Average Filter
Transmittance
x lo~ 3

7o

17o-2o5

1,8 - lo

56o-73o

o,l - o,5

32 p

117-14o

o,7 - 17

87m S r

2o5-35o

o,3 - 2,7

24

Na

Decontamination Factor
Calculated over Filter
Transmittance
x lo 5

0,006 - o,o2
o,o3

- o,3

2 - 3

7
2,4 - 13

Decontamination Factor
Calculated over Stack
Instrumentation
x lo 5

o,o3 - 2,8
o,o4

2

3-4
3,5 - 5

Table 3

Composition of Wastes, Burned in 1981

drums

kg
kg
burnonburn . neable

Hospital waste

45o

67o

72oo

Research waste

21o

228o

23oo

Animal carcasses

Activated carbon
Total 1981

reduction
factor
vol3)

1318

conditioned
waste
kg
drums

Activities in conditioned
mCi
waste
137 Cs
6o Co
others

66

2813

lo

2,o

3,1

o,6

148

Start up material
Mixed reactor waste

kg
ash
1)
wet

15oo
2oo

267o

lo
87o

134oo

1355

11

18

471o

12

34,3

6,o

lo,6

2673

9,3

4o

7523

22

36,3

9,1

11,2

364
562o

24912

134 n
152+154 n
C,
*) for hospital & research waste:
Sc,
Sr,
Sb,
Cs,
Eu
Ru,
46 C
54M
95... lo6D. 134144for reactor waste:
Sc,
Mn,
Nb,
Rh,
Cs,
Ce
1) about 5o wt% of water because of the wetting inside the ash-chamber
2) calculated for the wet ash
3) calculated as incoming drums/conditioned drums

o

RADIOACTIVITY OF FILTER RESIDUES
(Values given in nCi/g of residue)

Table 4

Isotope
a

6

I3ref ilt<irs
b
c

Water
spray
1)
cooler

Fine
a

Electrost,
filter
L
2

28

8,9

llo

11

1,1

o,15

o,17

o,9

Cs

113

86

73

34

46

3o

o,34

1,9

134
Cs

12

2,6

5,5

6,9

o,o7

o,3

152
Eu

2,5

2,7

1,3

o,3

5

8

1,6

7

°Co

137

85,

Sr

others

144

Ce

8,7

54

HEPA-Filter
E-Filter in
E-Filter not
operation 2)
in operation3)
front
back
front
back

o,15

o,o5

o,o3

o,o3

o,71

o,73

o,11

o, 12

o,78
o,56

3,6
o,51

o,9

Mn

75

lo6

19^Ir, 65f
Zn,

none
detectable

,, Kn
Horn,
Ag

Horn,
Ag
i

1) Values given in nCi/1 liquid, standing in cooler vessel
2) 2 weeks in operation,~6ooo kg waste burning
3) 2 days in operation, 76o kg waste burning
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Explanations to Figures 9 and lo

Fig. 9 Principal drawing of the furnace, sections:
1 Brick lining of furnace
2 Feeding box
3 Movable feed lock
4 Feed insert
5 Upper wind and supporting burner
6 Down wind inlet
7 Bottom flaps of furnace
8 Ash cooling chamber
9 Proper ash chamber
10 Ash drum
11 Off-gas outlet

Fig. lo Principal drawing of filtercandle housing
1
2
3
4
5
6
.7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Upper part of housing
Glas windows
Fixation for gloves
Ihermal insulation of upper part of filter housing
Tool lock
Space for off-gas collection
Off-gas outlet
Filter candles hanging into the filter housing
Free volume of filter housing inside thermal insulation
Off-gas inlet
Bottom lock of filter housing for candle removal
Room for crushing removed candles
Drum for crushed candles to be disposed off
Hydraulic lift for drum
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